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Board of Directorc Meeting
Honday, July 16, 2007

Minutes

George Pauby Presdent Carlos Vargas. 1i Vice president phoebe Helm.
Zryice Resitent S€ndra Goldberg, Secretary: Laura Cossa, TreasurcC Dsn
Harvey, Property Supervisof Christina Eppte, Property Manage[ Mavis
Mathe., Assisiant Manager Business Operations; Michael Rup€rt, Assistant
Manager of Seornty & Operation!; Sara Kacheris, Administrative Assistant
ReskJenl Servi:es

to Order: {7:05
Unit Owner Commonb Regardins Asenda

Don Yumtovac

You had a meetng about one month ago to talk about projects. In the meeting
Christtna mentioned that she put a few things on hold. VVlo instructed Chrjstina
to put the drive'*.ay p.oject on hold? Shoutdn,t this decision be discussed at an
open Board meeiing?
Georya Pauby dated that as ptesident he had exercised hE authotity to put
the prc1ecl on hold undl the bad had the oppotlunity to move forward on the
&iveway or not. lt E on the agenda to discuss it tonight. Chngina statad that
the next mav slep in the front citclo diveway project vas atue to stai the next
day and if tl,€ pajecl had not been ptac6d on hokl the Assocjation wwtd hava
incufied at anob@r $28,000 in expenses. ft was impottant to giw the architect
a tirne @nsbaint. lt was to keep the expensos to a minimum.

Becky Rossof

I am concerDed with the continu€d leakage from the ftDnt planter onto the
sidewalk. wllat opttons are you considering that might be put in ptace this year
to stop the leakage?
Geoee Pauley stated that he belioves that work needs to be don6 on the
planter but the bad needs to decide whethet that is to rcbuitd th6 otantor.
patch ot go anothet route
What is the sbtus of the garage ramps, wil they be done this year?
Georye Pauley stated that by delaying the comptete tront drive oject they
hope to be able to speod up the ga6ge ranp prcject.
I understood that the cunent ramps do not meet the ADA compliance, can't we
just enforce the contract and have the vendor change the mmps free of
charge?
Georye Pauley stated that at the wotkdtop Chtistina intofir$d us that the
garage ramps moet the minimum rcquircmont for ADA. The Boad wi ask
Chiitina to get proposal9 if the wE is to not proceed with t1o fnnt dtive
Voject.



Unit Ownol Commenb Reqardinq Aqenda

Gregor Hamilton

In regards to item 7, the carpetinq oI the gsrage columns, \Nhy was the garage
committee not informed? Also, do other D&K buildings have carpoting and h€s
it proven b be beneficial? ls carpeting more important than lighting? Did we
put any of this out to bid? Would the carpeting be light or da* and was this put
out to bid?
Mkhael Rupert stated that in tlre May ga6ge cammiftee meeting, this was
discussed. C€rtos Va49a,5 stated that {his was brcught up when Stahdard
Pa*ing. He had *nt Grcgof an email that induded this an.t asked about
lighting in the ga6g6 as well. Georye Pauley stated that therc is an ongoing
project to add lights to tla gaege whw is bing prcfongd in hou€P-.

Miriam Moss

Regarding the gargge columns, would a rubber substance do a b9tt6r job than
the rug? Also wbat is the diff€rence between the Budget and Finance
CommitEe and the Budget and Finance Investrnent Committee? Have the
meetings for th€ Budget and Fihance lhvestrner{ Committee been announoed?
Tha Budget and Finance lnvestment @mmittee i6 a sub committee that was
toftned spcifica y for investigahng CD mt6s thmughout the year.
The budget committee used to meet throughout the year lor this purpose.
Geoqe Pauley stated that the commiftee was fooned yearc ago and that
moetings were inegular and was only for the CD inwstmen|s, Ph@be Hetm
statod that the invesbnenb arc handled by D& K ahd a hon eowner.
The MAX Safe account at Benington Bank is very confusing, the sheet states
that there is only $170,000 and that the account has a $200.000 minimum. Oo
we get penalized for not having the $200,000 minimurn? lf it is $170,000, how
can it be insured when only $100,000 b insurable by FO,C?

Rosalie Sutcier

Last year when we talked to the Auditor she stated that the law6 cttanged such
that banks could oFer this prcduct that the money would be insured at
$100,000 level each one of them and they would be invested in a portfolio-
You would not be rllnning over that and you would not be violating youa
.esponsibilities as a Board member.
Phoebe Helm gated that the Baningtotl bank provides that ptduct e every
tine it rcaclEs 5100,000; they aB noving it and sprcading it @ each accout
is insurcd to (n,000.
Chistina slated that Max Sate is a managing enw that is provided by
Barington Bank. lt is a mon6y narket account We need the funds taadity
avallable. Christina slated that we aE Denalized when we fa below tho
$2@,@0 na*. At the perid when managenent knows that they arc going to
be paying capital imprcvenents, management tties to manage the cettifrcates
of deryits so that they are not taking a hit on any one of them. When it shows
$170,000 in the ac@unt, therc could actually bo $270.0@ because bilh have
not hit for that ac..uting peiod.

Miriam Mos,s

\Mat is the c+rarge if we do not me€t the minimum? \/\tly are we not
considenng a treasury accounP Do we have cash in the acclunb that we do
not know about?
George Pauley stated that this is a bundled prcduct, bundting seveE/l different
0foqucrs.
So is a treasury account.
Georye Pauley asked if the a@ount is managed so that we arc abova the
8200,000 s we ate getting the maximum inte@st rate. Chistina said yes.
Sand@ Goldbery a$ked what the Nnalty was. Chtistina stated we never paid a
penafty so she did not know but woukl check into it.

Vince DiFruscio Vvhat is the inbrest rate on the new CD? ls the committee using an ontine
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Unit OYvnel Comment3 Reqardino Aoenda
service, Bankrate. Com, to review interest rates?
Geoee Pauley stated that the sub comnitteo has usad int^met tools in the
past to Esearch investment mtes.

Haniet Dominique

The f.ont .evolving dooF are an obstacle to anyone who has a handicap has to
get thro{€h.
Geoqe Paulay stated that the rcvdving door6 are not handicap accessible and
that is what the sile doors are for off of the cowtyad, which open
autohatically.
The courtyard is not practical in bad weath€r.
Georye Pauby shted that they would finke a nota to rcview this but that the
cloots rBre @nsidercd by tho previous Board as d sapa''rte projacl atfr wete
not indu&d in the tont dnve prcject

Lor€ine Meyers
When the wiM is blowing the door will not open. The doorman has to
physically open the door.
Geoqe Pauloy stated that this is not on tonight's agenda.

Ron Moss

To put to rest the idea of the FDIC insurance can't we €quest that they get a
statement in wdting from FDIC stating that they will honor the new law? When
Katrina hit the states were decimated and people could not get to the bank.
FOIC v/ould not jnsure the bank on the emergency basis. FDIC is not a
sovecign entity wheae€s keasury notes are- Can we qet something in writing
not a ve*ral statement fom the CPA explaining this?
Georye Pauley stated that this shoub be reteted to the BudgEt and Finance
ctmmittee to Gview.

ToDic/ReDort lnformation

ASCO Update:
Lonaihe Meyers

There was no ASCO meetin-g in July but there werc thre€ meetings regarding
the proposed TIF for the 48"' ward. The planning and zoning @mmittee met
June 22 " with only 2 items on the agenda A proposal to build 2 six-flat
condos on a double lot with alley access and the TIF appmval. The TIF
proposal was b.ought up irst. There wele fow motions to change, amend, or
modify tl|e TlF. The total amount of the TIF would bdng in app.oximately 928
million. $Emillion of this is designated for the Hollywood House ior purchase of
the hous€; $11 million is the asking price for the prop€.ty and it will cost
$2smillion to rehabilitate it. Harland House i6 looking to purchase and upgrade
the place into low income housing for seniols. Therc was a motion to remove
the Hollwood house from the TIF but this moiion was deieated on a vote with
I in favor, 31 opposed, and 4 abstaining. Shelly from ASCO moved that an
oversight committee be appointed by the alderman firr allTlFs to make
recomrnendations to the 48"'ward planning and zoning commitee on all
expehditures of the TIF and all map and plan changes. This brought about
much discussion- The goal of the TIF is to preserve the Hollywood house,
Argyle streetscapdrepairs to the intrastructure, Granville steetscape/repairs b
the infrashuctu.e, the section of Sheridan Road where it is three lanes above
Hollyrvood, and improvements to Foster avenue !o improve public satety and
communaty intersections, to improve small busjness gcales at Brcadway,
Granville, Argyle and Sheridan, the building and housing iniliatives for CHA,
improvements to the schools in Edgewater, and improvemenb to the
Edgewater library. The last Board meeting the Board authorized me to vote
against the TlF. Shelly from ASCO'S motion for the commitbe was appoved
on a vote of 38 jn tavor, 8 opposed, and 4 abstaining. The TIF will be in
Edqewater.



TooiciRelort Infomation

TopicJAg6nda
lbm

R*ulUAction lbm

Motions fom Execulive
Session

Upon due notioh by Phoebe Helm and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the Board
voted to deny the request for waiving a fine_ Upon due motion by Sandra
Go$berg and seconded by Cados VaEas th6 motion was amended to rcduce
tte fine to S50.00. George Pauley, Cado6 Vargas and Sandra Gohberg voted
in favoc Phoebe Helm and Laura Cossa voted against; the motion pasied.
Upon du€ rnotion by Laura Cossa and seconded by Phoebe Hetm, the Board
voted unanimously to approve waiving a late fee. No aclion on items C, D, E,
and F.

Minutes June 'l 1 , 2007
Board Meeting

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and s€conded by Phoebe Hetm, the
Board voted unanimously lo approve the minutes of the June 11, 2007 Board
Meeting.

Front Drive Project

Upon due motion by Sandra coldberg and s€conded by Cados Vargas, tho
Eoard voted to cancel the front drive aenovation and to issue JLA a seven dav
written notice ofcanc€llation. Upon due motion by Phoebe Helm and
seconded by Carlos Vargas the motion was amend€d to negotiate owneEhip
of the wo.k that has been prefo.med thus far at no additional cost !o the
Aesociation. George Paul€y, Ca.los Vargas, Sandra Gotdberg, and Laura
Cossa voted in favor; Phoebe Helm voted against; the motion passed.

Health Club Blinds

Upon due motion by Carlos Vargas and s€conded by Phoeb€ Helm, the Board
voted to ra6ty the purchase and instaltation of the blinds fo. the heatth ctub in
f€ amount of $800.00 from Regent Shades. Carlos Vargas, Phoebe Hetm,
and Laura &ssa voted in iavot Sandra Goldberg voted against George
Pauley abstained; the motion passed.
George Pauley stated that committee memters, committee chairDersons and
Board lbisons cannot authorize purchases. Spending ot association funds
ne€d io be voled upon by the entire Board. Up ir $5,000.00 can be spent by
management without prior app.oval by the Board for emergency and routjne
operahng items only. Because funds have been approved in the budget, it
does not obligate the Board to 6pend those tunds.

Mall Signage/
Advertising

Upon due motion by Carlos Vargas and se@nded by Laura Cossa, the Board
voted to authofize managemsnt to enforce the Rules and Regulations, seclion
exterior appeaEnc€ pg 20, with regards to the comme.ciat units in the malt. lf
a commercjal spa6e is found in violation they will be sent io the Rules and
Regulations Commitl,ee. George Pauley, Carlos Vargas, Phoebe Hetm, and
Laura Cossa voted in tavor; SandG coldberg voted against; the motion
pa$ed. The Board recommended that the issue ot signage in the mall be
refened to the Rules and Reguiations committoe for review and
reclmmendations.

Garage Billing

Upon due motion by Phoebe Helm and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the
Board voted to allow residenb the option of receiving multiple bills for the
garage c arges and to assign a committee to .€view the process of billing and
inbrm owners that the Board is considering changing the staternent process to
only bill owners ftr all parking charg€s. Phoebe Hdm and Sandra Goldberg
voted in tuvor; George Pauley, Carlos Vargas and Laura Coss€ voted against;
the motion failed.



TopicrAgenda
lbm

ResulUAction ltem

Carpet for Garage
Columns

Upon due motion by Sand€ Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas the
Board voted to approve the carpetng of the 42 pillars in the vatet sectjon of the
garage icr a cost not to exceed $4,062-00. Upon due motion by Carlos Vargas
and seconded by Phoebe Helm, the molion was amend€d to include an
additional requirement of %' thick carpeting. Carlos Vargas and Phoebe Hdm
voted in favor; George Pauley, Sandra Goldberg, and Laura Cossa voted
against; the moton failed.

P.rnondmenb to
Bylaws, Declarations

Upon dug motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Ca.los Vargas, the
Board voted io close all issues and to not @ntinue to collect ballots and
proxies. George P6uley, Carlos Vargas, and Sandra Goldbe.g voted in favoc
Phoebe Helm and Lauaa Co$sa voted against; the moton passed.

Ad+oc Committee
Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and secgnded by Laura Cossa, the
Board voted unanimously to app.ove the creation of ah ad+oc commitiee to
research the propqsed development on Foslea and Sheridan.

Committee Structures

Upon due motion by SandE Goldberg and geconded by Phoebe Heh, the
Eoard voied unanimously to approve the following Board membeG as board
Liaisons to the following committees: Budget and Finance Committee - Laura
Cossa, Budget and Finance Investment Commitbe - Phoebe Helm, Garage
Committee - Cados Vargas, Heafih Club Committoe - Sandra coldberg, Home
lmprovement Commitbe - Laura Cossa, Rules and Regulations Commiftee -
Sandra Goldberg, Security Committee . Carlos Vargas, Social Committee -
George Pauley.

Seasonal Cleaning of
Boilers

Upon due notion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Laura Cossa, the
Board voted unanimously to approve Mega-Therm to perform the s€asgnal
cleaning of the boilers for a price of $1,900 p€r boiter.

D&K Statemenb

Upon due motion by Phoebe Helm and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the
Board voted to approve the inclusion of the DraDer and KEmer address €nd
phone number on the monthly statelnents. Upon due motion by Phoebe Helm
and seconded by Laura Cossa, the motion was amended io remove the phone
number for Draper and Kramer. The Eoard voted unanimously to apprcve the
amencled motion.

Construction Reqlesls

Upon due molion by Phoebe Helm and ssconded by Sand€ Gotdberg, the
Board voted unanimously to approve the remodeling of unit6t 808, 1614, 2001,
4106/07, and 4809 as submitted by the o{ners, following the
recommendatjons of the chief engineer as oufined in their written
specifications and in accordance with the Rules and Regulations and
remodoling guidelines of the Park Towe. Condo Association.

Board Meeting
Schedule

Upon due motion by Phoeb€ Helm and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the
Board voted unanimously to approve the following schedule for the Boad of
Directors Meetingsi August 13, 2007 - 7:00PM, September 10, 2007 - 7:00PM,
Octsber 6, 2007 - 7:00PM, November 12,2007 - 7:00P. December 10. 2007 -
7r00PM, January 14, 2008 - 7:00PM, February 11, 2008 - 7:00PM, Mafch 10,
2008 - 7:00PM, April 14, 2008 - 7:00PM, May 12, 2008 - 7:00PM, June 9, 2008
- 6:30PM (ann'ral meeting).

Budget Schedule Upon due motion by Phoebe Helm and seconded by Sandra Gotdberg, the
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TopicrAgenda
Item

Resu luAction lbm

Boa.d voted unanimously to approve the fo owing schedute for tha 2OO8/09
Budget Meetings: October 24, 2007 - Submit draft of the proposed budget to
Finance Committee; Octobef 29, 2007 - Mohday Meeting #'t: OveNiew &
Revenu€r' Garage Budg€l November 5, 2007 - Monday Meeting #2: Revenue
and Expenses; November 1 9, 2007 - tdonday Meeting #C: Expenses;
November 26, 2007 - Monday M€eting #4: Res€rves; December 3, 2007 -
Monday lreeting #5: Final Budget Review; December 10, 2007 - Board
Meeting, B&F Committee recommends poposed draft budget ior distribution to
owners; January 14, 2008 - Board of Directors adopts 2008{9 budget.

S(tnatories ot
Bridgeview Bank
Account

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Cados Vargas, the
Board voied unanimously to approve the signatory change on the Bridgeview
Bank accounts from Heft€rt Hellauer to Laura Cossa.

Amend the Agenda
Upon due motbn by Sandra coldb€rg and seconded by Phoebe Heh, the
Board voted unanimously to amend the agenda b inctud€ the proposal by
Brickman Landscapjng.

Landscaping

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Phoebe Hetm, the
Boad voted to approve the proposals from Bricknan Landscaping ior
addjtional planlings in the sun deck, installing soil, and removing ivy fora total
cost of 51,429.00. George Pasley, Sandra coldberg, Laura Cossa and
Phoebe Helm voted in fuvor; Cados Vargas voted against; the motion passed.

ToDic/ReDort Infomaiion

Treasurels Reporti
Laura Cossa

According to the May 31, 2007 Financial Statements the total operating funds
were $104,682.28. The totalot the Max Safe ac@unt at Baninqton Bank wa$
$170,342 97. The totalofthe CD investrnents were S1.156.746bi. The toial
of the rephcement rcserve tunds was 91,327.0E9.58. The totalotallcash
and invesbnents was $'1,431,771.86. I would also llke to.eouest an elecbonic
copy ot the schedule of cash and investments. Dan Harvey stated that CDs
are lolled over unless D&K is instructed not to.

Eoard Report George
Pauley

The Board wouh like to extend their thanks to Herbert He auer and Robed
Pierce for their years of seavice to the A6sociation and service on the Board of
dircctors. I would like this acknovrledged in wiiting to each of them. The Board
would also like to thank the social committee ior their work on the 4n of Juty
Party. The m€mbers of the social clmmttee who volunteered were Ruth
Postemak, Beabice Steiber, Haniet Oomonique, Georgi No,eEk, Lonaine
Meye.s, Marian Shaw, Scott Schmid*e, and Ami|a Diaz. The Board hetd a
successtul workshop dith management the purpose of which was to bring the
new Board membeF up to date wilh all of the projects in the buitding. The
Board would like to thank management tor providing materiat on a projects on
short notice-

Management Report:
Chnstina Epple

The Standard Parking financials for the month of Aprit were received today and
forwarded to oua Auditor so that she can complete the garag€ audit. Brickman
Landscaping installed the perenniat ptantings in the 2deck ptanters_ Upon
inspection by the Board and th€ landscape committee, the ptantings appeared
i0 be poorly selecled and inadequatety phnted. A meeting was hetd with
Bnckman representatives. Scott Schmdtke, and management on Tuesday July
10" . Brickhan has agreed to replant ihe deck planteG and install more dirt
ancl rcamange the plantings in a more dgsirable aDorgach. lf the olantinos fail
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Tooic.rRegort Infomation
to fil| in and provide color thst is appropriate br the garaen effea, Briikrnan
has agreed to replace the plant choices with recommendations from the
Landscape committee. All parties agreed lo wo* together early this fall to
begrn a hndscap€ plan and expenses that will be recornmended to the Board
The co.nhittee wishes to provide a roasonable expense Dlan to the Board for
the 2008,/2009 budget season. The committee wishes to decide on a
lands.ape plan earlier enough to get alt the plantjngs done in earlyspring.
Bri:kman b to fe.tilize all plant materiai on the sun deck by July 1/h. Brickman
|s also b aFenge f a c€w to remove all of the ivy from the curtain wall brick.
TherE will be a small fee to perform this work because they will need to brina in
a lifr Th6 should be done no later than Juty 24h. Managiment received th-e
preliminary copy of the reserve study on Juty g'_ This financiat porton of the
sfudy was dole by Re-serve Advbors. Chuck and I have begun reviewing the
study br acojracy. Full Circle Architects continues to finalize their Dortion of
the rnechanical elemenb of the building. When the reporto arc co;deted and
acceded by tire Board, a review and discussion m€oting will be scheduled.
Managemern met with Full Circie and we conducted a walk throuoh of the
garage. @ area. sundeck and 2d floor health ctub facitity. Fu -Circle will
have their pretiminary report available by the end ofJuly. i4anagoment has
made sever-al calls to Streets and Sanitaton, 311 and the aldeman's office to
report the slnking sewer manhole in the frcnt of t|e building. Emie Constantino
of the Alderman s office reported to us that Skeets and Sanitation ins9ecled
the sinking manhole and determined that the cause is the sewer l|ne ihat runs
frorn tle building anto the street and thEt this is the responsibility of the
Association. We are expectng to meet with a supelvisor of Streeb and
Sani'lation b disclss this matter. Management is prepared to ask Jesperson
Plumbe6 to run a c€meaa and film the sewer line. The building pajd tor similar
repairs approrimately 9 years ago at a cost of 98,000. An owner in the
buihing has agreed to speak wilh the Alderman's otfice abolt consideration of
snareo exoense.

Garage Report
Michael Ruped

The pr.ieded goal for the month of May 2007 was $54,563 in revenue. The
aclual arnount collecled was $55,000 or a positive va.iance of $437. Our
budgeled expenses were $44,367 and the a6{uatamount soent was S28.E59
or a savings of 515,508. For the month of May park Tower made a Orcfit of
$15.9,15. The garage povrer washrng was completed by powea Cleanjng inc.
during the week ofJune 18" The following maintenance projects werc
preformed in the month of May: maintenance has started paintjng the ceiting of
the valet section white and has begun improving the tighting in these areas.
They have lowered the lights without going below the pipes in the garage to
give a greater illumanatjng effect. We will be replacing them with fluorescent
lights to save expenses. The garage otficg and sunoundinE areas \ /ere
painted; maintenance also painted the lockgr room3 and touched up the
b€thmom; the fire safety door was repai.ed on June 28' by Door Systems to
come into compliance with th€ City of Chicago Fire Code There was a staff
kaining meeting on June 22"" to discuss the customer service and exDectation
of the du6es of the garago hikers. We are going 1o continue to have training. I
have been heaaing about theia speoding and lack of respect for the owners and
we are addressing these issues. In June we assigned five single stalls, and
four tand€m stalls on 2P which were not being reoted out_ The stalts were p2,
3single, 40 single,44 single, 74 singte, 101 single. The tandem stalls were 6,
18, 19 and 22. There are seventy people on 2P who have not comptied with
the new decal. 63 valet people, 14 self parker6 on 1P and 5 commercial
spaces nave not complbd with the new decal.
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Unit olflner OpGn Comments and Que3tions

lrla.y Ann Kjnney

Lonaine Meyers had to leave th€ meeting but asked that I tell you that she
\rould like to volunteer for the Ad-hoc committee tc researcfi the proposed
development on Foster and Sheridan. Also last Wednesday somoone Epped
on my door to say that there was a fire. The halh,yay was filted with smoke, but
none of the smoke alarms went ofi.
Christina stated that Mary Ann should have ca ed the managemeat ofiice the
next day. ltdanagement look$ for reports but this was the first time that she was
heering of this fire.

Betty Terry Lundy

In returence to tl|e mall signage, there appear to be twa seb of rutes fo; ma
owne6, one for the mall patrons and one tof the Market. The same rules need
to be applied to everyone. Changing the market lease does not supersede the

Geoqe Pauley statd that any allowancf,s lor the Market woukt neod to b
made fo, the other commercial spaces.
No othe. osmer in the mall has the same right. You are adding something in
th€ lease that for the store that sup€rsedes the Dec. The rules should be
applied evenly, if you are allowing lhe easet br the stcre the same
conside.ation should be taken with the other commercial soaces.
Georye Pauloy stated that tho rutes need to be apptied eventy. The rubs fol
stgnage in the nall is frcm tha Ruhs and Regulations and not th6 Dec. The
maket E not a aned signage on their winclcws.

Laura Carl

Can there be a sheet on how to announce guests lefr wilh tte lJoonnert t ttad
a guest and had to ring back to see if they were being let up or if I had to go
down and meet them. I was expecting someone but they never announced the
name of sfio was waiting for me.
We willcrcato a p@@dura sheet for tha D@rmen and Secudty. We have atso
been doing ongoing taaining with both depadments.

Vince DiFruscio

I thought that the allowance of alcohol at the Juty 4'" party was a good thino
and wanted to thank the Board and Committee icr that Aho can the Board
ofiicially fo.m the Newsletter commi$ee and assign a liaison?
This item wi b plac$d o, the August Board rneeting dgenda.
Also wh€n you contemplate remodeling the labby coutd you look into removing
the glass partition on the low+ise to match wjth the high{i$e?
The Boad wi @nsider it when it looks into rcnodeling the tobby.

Don Yuratovac
How many boilers does the Buiiding have?
The building has two tuilors.

PaulGroeninger

Are the electrical rates for ttre building stilt iisted as conrmercia.p
Georye Pauley stated that the ntes for our building have always beon
commerciat we were not affected by the change_
with respecl to the signage in the mall area, if the businesses are allowed to
have signs we lrould have to allow residents to have signs, otheMise you
would be allowing 2 classes of osnership.

Becky Rossof

h regards to the aging report that is distfibut€d to the finance committee how
are we handling garag€ late payers? With Standard parking it was assessed
through a separate statement and e€sy to track, but with getting assesments
and parking on gne bill what is happening?
Gaage patons who arc late on both their assessment' and their pafting are
rcceiving two late fees, 016 for assessmetts and one for pa*ing.
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Unit Oryner Open Comments and Questions

Gregor Hamilton

I would like to see garage management use common sense. Specifically
r€gaading two issues: the first there was a parker who lefr for a long weekend
and did oot report any damage until they r€tumed, it is obvious that we should
not pay for the damage; second there are two people who share cars and
would like to switch the spaces as one b on 1P and the other on 2P, common
sense indicates that the two people a.e willing and we shoutd do away with the
nonsense and letthem switch.
Georye Pauley stated that tlE rcsidonts shoul.t be allowed to sraitch spots and
erd tii6 d,:scusslor. Managpnent noods to be mo@ customer seryice oriented
with regads to the ownels, /Brter"s, ard guests ot the buitding. Managptent
should not be making things more ditricult than they ned to be. Both pafties
should agree in writing and switch the 6pots.

Laura Cad

I would like to formally rcquest a hearing to get another fob lor my sistef. The
paevious Board would not allow it.
Geotge Pauley stated that they woud need to address this at the n6xt meeting.
fhe fob distribution was aprywd by a previotJ, Board and will rcquire a Boad
resolution to chanoe.

TopicrAgenda
ItEm

ResulUAction ltom

Adjournment
Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas the
meeting djoumed at 10:21pm.


